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By Mr. Cleary of Cambridge, petition of Frederick J. Dillon,
Commissioner of Correction, relative to removal of prison officers
in institutions under the control of the Department of Correction.
Civil Service.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Four

An Act to amend the Law relative to the Removal of
Certain Prison Officers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section forty-six of chapter thirty-one of the
2 General Laws is hereby amended by striking out said
3 section and inserting in place thereof the following
4 new section:
5 Section 46. An officer or employee of any in-
-6 stitution under the department of correction, shall
7 hold such office or employment and shall not be
8 removed therefrom, lowered in rank or compensa-
-9 tion or suspended or without his consent transferred

10 from such office or employment to any other, or
11 the office or position abolished, except for just
12 cause, and for reasons specifically given him in
13 writing within twenty-four hours after such removal,
14 suspension, transfer or lowering in rank or com-
-15 pensation or abolition of office or position.
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16 If within three days thereafter, the person re-
-17 moved, suspended, lowered or transferred or whose
18 office or position has been abolished shall so request
19 in writing, he shall be given a hearing before the
20 commissioner of correction, and be allowed to
21 answer any charges preferred against him, either
22 personally or by counsel. Said commissioner, after
23 hearing the officer preferring the charges, and the
24 officer or employee in question, together with such
25 witnesses as either of the parties may produce,
26 shall determine whether or not the reasons for
27 such removal, suspension, lowering in rank or com-
-28 pensation, or transfer, or abolition of office or
29 position, are just and sufficient and shall certify
30 his finding to the head of the institution in which
31 such officer or employee was employed, who shall,
32 forthwith notify the said officer or employee in
33 writing of the finding of the commissioner. If the
34 reasons given have been sustained by the finding
35 of the commissioner, the action shall be subject
36 to the right of judicial review provided by the
37 preceding section. If said commissioner finds that
38 such reasons are not just and sufficient, the head
39 of the institution in which the officer or employee
40 is employed shall forthwith reinstate him in service
41 or, if he has been suspended, shall forthwith restore
42 him to duty or to his original rank, or compensation
43 or reestablish the office or position, as the case may
44 be. A copy of said reasons, notice, answer and
45 finding shall, in each case be filed in the office
46 of the division and made a matter of public record.


